
 

 
  Environment & Regeneration
  Municipal Office, 222 Upper Street, N1 1XR 
 
Report of: Service Director, Public Protection 
 

Meeting of: Date: Ward(s): 

Licensing Sub-Committee  18/05/2022 Finsbury Park 
 

 Exempt Non-exempt 
 
 

SUBJECT: PREMISES LICENCE REVIEW APPLICATION 
RE: HOLLOWAY FOOD STORE, 59 – 61 SEVEN 

SISTERS ROAD LONDON N7 6BH 
1. Synopsis 

1.1 This is an application by Metropolitan Police for a Review of the Premises Licence 
under Section 51 of the Licensing Act 2003.  A copy of the review application is attached 
as Appendix 1. 

1.2 The grounds for review is related to the following licensing objectives: 
i) The prevention of crime and disorder; 
ii) Public Safety; 

2. Relevant Representations 

Licensing Authority Yes 

Metropolitan Police No Submitted review  

Noise No 

Health and Safety No 

Trading Standards Yes 

Public Health No 



 

Safeguarding Children No 

London Fire Brigade No 

Local residents No:  

Other bodies No:  

3. Background 

3.1 The premises licence is currently held by Eshabil Kavak who transferred onto the Premises 
Licence in October 2020. 

3.2 Mr Kavak also became the designated premises supervisor at the premises in November 
2020.  

3.3 The premises were granted a 24 hour alcohol licence in 2006. 

3.4 This review application is supported by the Licensing Authority and the Councils Trading 
Standards team.  

3.5 It should be noted that these premises are located in the Holloway Road and Finsbury 
Park Cumulative Impact area.  

4. Planning Implications 

4.1 There are no planning implication for this application.  

5. Recommendations 

5.1 To determine the application to review the premises licence under Section 52 of the 
Licensing Act. 

5.2 The Committee must have regard to the application and any relevant representations.  
The Committee must take such steps as necessary for the promotion of the four 
licensing objectives. 

5.3 The steps stated in Sections 52(4) of the Act are as follows: 
a) to modify the conditions of the licence; and for this purpose the conditions of the 

licence are modified if any of them are altered, omitted or any new condition is 
added; 

b) to exclude a licensable activity from the scope of the licence; 
c) to remove the designated premises supervisor; 
d) to suspend the licence for a period not exceeding three months; 
e) to revoke the licence; 
f) the Committee also have the option to leave the licence in its existing state; 
g) the Committee also has the power in relation to steps a) and b) to provide that 

the modification and exclusion only has effect for a limited period not exceeding 
three months. 



 

6. Reasons for recommendations 

6.1 The Council is required to consider this application in the light of all relevant 
information, and if approval is given, it may attach such conditions as appropriate to 
promote the licensing objectives. 

Appendices: 

Appendix 1: application form; 
Appendix 2: current premises licence; 
Appendix 3: representations; 
Appendix 4: suggested conditions and map of premises location. 

Background papers: 

None. 

Final report clearance: 

Signed by:  

 

 

 

 

 Service Director – Public Protection Date 9/5/2022 

Report author: Licensing Service 
Tel: 020 75027 3031 
E-mail: licensing@islington.gov.uk 
  

























































































































































































































































From: Standards, Trading
To: Licensing
Cc: CNMailbox-.IslingtonPoliceLicensingTeam@met.police.uk; Tim.J.Livermore@met.police.uk
Subject: RE: Premises Licence Review: Holloway Food Centre
Date: 25 March 2022 16:46:02

Good Afternoon,
 
Trading Standards supports this review.
 
Licensing Objective
The prevention of crime and disorder
 
Licensing Policy Considerations
Licensing Policy 17 – “Illicit Goods”
Licensing Policies 7 & 8 – “Operating Schedule & Management Standards”
 
The premises was visited twice by TS as part of our illicit alcohol and tobacco project in 2021. On

24th  January 2022, they were found to be selling illicit Polish Debowe and Perla Black beers that
were non UK duty paid. They were asked to remove them from sale by attending officers. The
premises has been uncooperative with TS officers and refused to take part in our No Knife Shop
scheme when approached.
 
As illicit goods have been discovered at these premises, it is questionable whether the applicant
is able to run their businesses lawfully and in accordance with good business practices. This also
demonstrates a lack of compliance with legal requirements.
 
The Trading Standards Service is therefore of the opinion that this undermines the Licensing
Policy and objectives and should subsequently be revoked. Alternatively, Trading Standards
would welcome the addition of the following conditions:
 

The licensee shall adopt a ‘Challenge 25’ policy and promote it through the prominent
display of posters.

 
The licensee shall put arrangements in place to ensure that before serving alcohol to
persons they believe to be less than 25, staff ask to see accredited proof of age: that is,
proof of age cards carrying the ‘PASS’ logo (and no others), a Passport, or UK Driving
Licence bearing the photograph and date of birth of the bearer.

 
The licensee shall ensure that staff are trained about age restricted products and ensure
that they sign to confirm that they have understood the training. The licensee shall keep
records of training and instructions given to staff, detailing the areas covered, and make
them available for inspection upon request by the licensing team, police or trading
standards.

 
The licensee shall require staff to note any refusals to sell to young people in a refusals
log. The refusals log shall be made available for inspection upon request by the licensing
team, police or trading standards.

 



Trading Standards would also  welcome the addition of a condition on the licence prohibiting the
sale of knives and other bladed articles, if the committee deem this appropriate.
 
Regards,
 
Louise Smedley (she / her)
Principal Trading Standards Officer
Trading Standards
Public Protection and Regulatory Services
Islington Council
222 Upper Street, London, N1 1XR
Tel: 0207 527 2235
Mobile: 07803 576 465
Email: Louise.Smedley@islington.gov.uk
 
Alternative contact:
Trading Standards Duty Officer: 0207 527 4028
Trading.Standards@islington.gov.uk
 

From: Williams, John <John.Williams@islington.gov.uk> 
Sent: 24 March 2022 13:59
To: CNMailbox-.IslingtonPoliceLicensingTeam@met.police.uk; FSR-AdminSupport@london-
fire.gov.uk; Standards, Trading <Trading.Standards@islington.gov.uk>; Control, Building
<Building.Control@islington.gov.uk>; Gibbons, Janice <Janice.Gibbons@islington.gov.uk>; CSPU
Team <CSPUTeam@islingtoncouncil.onmicrosoft.com>; S&QA <S&QA@islington.gov.uk>;
Plaster, Kevin <Kevin.Plaster@islington.gov.uk>; CIPH licensing
<CIPHlicensing@islington.gov.uk>; alcohol@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk; Envh, Commercial
<Commercial.Envh@islington.gov.uk>
Cc: Lane, Terrie <Teresa.Lane@islington.gov.uk>; Montanez-Dodson, Monty
<Christopher.Montanez-Dodson@islington.gov.uk>; Ford, Andrew
<Andrew.Ford@islington.gov.uk>; Forde, Niall <Niall.Forde@islington.gov.uk>
Subject: Premises Licence Review: Holloway Food Centre
 

Dear Sir/Madam,

We have received the attached application for a Premises Licence (Review):

Licence Holder: Eshabil Kavak

Premises Name: Holloway Food Centre

Address: 59-61 Seven Sisters Road

Application received: 24/03/22

Last date for representations: 22/04/22

Reference: N/A

This application to review relates to the following licensing objective(s):The



Licensing Authority Representation 
Licensing Act 2003 – Premises Licence Review 
 
Premises: Holloway Food Centre 
                          59-61 Seven Sisters Road N7 6BH 
 
Licensee: Premises Licence number:  
                           LN/2537-041120                     
 
Applicant: Metropolitan Police Service 
 
I am submitting a representation on behalf of the Licensing Authority in support of the application 
for a Premises Licence Review submitted by the Metropolitan Police Service. This representation 
relates to the prevention of crime and disorder and promotion of public safety licensing objectives. 
 
Background 
 
The licensed premises is on the ground floor of the property. The premises have been licensed since 
at least January 2006 for the off sales of alcohol for 24 hours per day. At the time of the Review 
being applied for, the licence was held by Eshabil Kavak, who transferred on to the licence and 
became the Designated Premises Supervisor in November 2020. 
 
The review application 
 
This review application presents the recent serious incident at the premises that took place in the early 
hours of the morning. 
 
The review application shows disregard for the safety of customers, the Police and the licensing 
objectives. Staff were un-cooperative and obstructive. No calls were made to the emergency services. 
We have serious concerns regarding the management of the premises and have no confidence that 
they can operate without posing a risk to public safety. 
 
During a Trading Standards project, the licensee was found to be selling illicit alcohol that was not duty 
paid. They were un-cooperative with the officers and refused to take part in the No Knife scheme.  
 
Trading Standards officers question whether the licensee can operate the business lawfully or promote 
the licensing objectives. 
 
Licensing Policy considerations: 
The following Policies, determined by the Licensing Authority as being appropriate to promote 
the licensing objectives, are relevant to this application: 

Licensing Policies 5 and 6 - Licensing Hours 

Licensing Policy 8 - Management Standards 
Licensing Policy 14 - Alcohol Induced Crime, Disorder and Antisocial Behaviour  
Licensing Policy 29 - Review of Licensed Premises 
 
Standards of Management: 
When assessing the licensee’s ability to demonstrate a commitment to high standards of management 
the Licensing Authority will take into account whether the applicant or licensee: 

 can operate the business in compliance with the licensing objectives 

 is able to understand verbal and written advice and legal requirements 

 can demonstrate knowledge of the licensing objectives, relevant parts of the Licensing 
Policy and their responsibilities under the Licensing Act 2003 

 is able to run their businesses lawfully and in accordance with good business practices 

 can demonstrate a track record of compliance with legal requirements 

Where there is a history of non-compliance associated with the management of the premises, the 
Licensing Authority is unlikely to permit premises to continue to operate without further restrictions on 



review, unless there is evidence of significant improvement in    management standards. 
The Licensing Authority is committed to promoting high standards of management in all licenced 
premises and expects licensees to demonstrate this through their management practices. 
Experience indicates that where these standards are not met, the licensing objectives are likely to 
be undermined. 
 
Licensing Hours 
The Licensing Authority may impose limitations on hours upon review of the licence, particularly 
where the premises are shown to be the focus or cause of nuisance or anti-social behaviour. 
The premises is in Finsbury Park Ward which has become saturated with late night premises selling 
alcohol, where there is a high level of crime and anti-social behaviour such as noise, street drinkers 
and disturbance to local residents, that continue through the early hours of the morning. 
Additionally there is an alcohol and drug dependency service very close by, catering for vulnerable 
people who are attracted to shops open early in the morning and selling hi strength beers and 
ciders. 

Review of Licensed Premises 
The Licensing Authority will apply the full range of powers available to it when a review of a premise 
licence becomes necessary, including: 

 Restricting hours of operation 

 Removing licensable activities from the premises licence 

 Imposing additional conditions 

 Require the removal of a designated premises supervisor 

 Suspending a licence 

 Revoking a licence. 

 The Licensing Authority believes that the promotion of the licensing objectives are best 
achieved in an atmosphere of mutual co-operation between all stakeholders. Reviews are 
therefore mainly reserved for circumstances where early warnings of concerns and the 
need for improvement have gone unheeded by the management of the licensed premises. 

 
Recommendation 
The Licensing Authority has submitted this representation, having considered all the evidence presented 
by the Metropolitan Police and the Trading Standards Service. It is recommended that the Licensing 
Sub-Committee consider imposing additional restrictions on the licence and fully support the Police 
recommendations. 
 
 
Terrie Lane 20/04/2022 
Licensing Manager 
Public Protection Division  
222 Upper Street 
London N1 1XR  
T: 020 7527 3031 
E: licensing@islington.gov.uk 



 

Appendix 4 

Suggested conditions put forward by Responsible Authorities in response to the 
application for review: 
As per current licence.  
Conditions proposed by the Council’s Trading Standards Service 

1. The licensee shall adopt a ‘Challenge 25’ policy and promote it through the prominent display 
of posters. 

2. The licensee shall put arrangements in place to ensure that before serving alcohol to persons 
they believe to be less than 25, staff ask to see accredited proof of age: that is, proof of age 
cards carrying the ‘PASS’ logo (and no others), a Passport, or UK Driving Licence bearing the 
photograph and date of birth of the bearer. 

3. The licensee shall ensure that staff are trained about age restricted products and ensure that 
they sign to confirm that they have understood the training. The licensee shall keep records of 
training and instructions given to staff, detailing the areas covered, and make them available 
for inspection upon request by the licensing team, police or trading standards. 

4. The licensee shall require staff to note any refusals to sell to young people in a refusals log. 
The refusals log shall be made available for inspection upon request by the licensing team, 
police or trading standards. 

 






